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The purpaes ol this sludy were to examine relaliotships between three listener
clnracteristics (college major, sex, school music perforntance experience) and college students'
(1r = 300) attitudes toward nine types and styles of music. SigriJicant dilferences @ < .05) were
loutrd inlavor of music mojors @ = 100) towmd classical and contenpora4t clasical mwic,
ard infovor of non-mrcic majors (r = 200) tan'ard ruk nnaic. Females expressed sigttificantly
more favorable attitudes lhan nnles tovyard cotuttry and spirinal nutsic. Rap received
sigtrtfcanlly higher ralirp lrom male music najors than fron lenrale nusic majors. and music
major atd nor-music nnjor males gave signifcantly higher ratings to rek than did their lemale
counlerparls. Subjects with high levels of schml nntsic ensemble expeilence exhibiled
significantly morc posilive altitudes tavord ja:z than those with less experience. In odditiott,
females with high levels of schnl nwic perlornance experience expressed sigruficantly less
lnorable atlittdes loward rap lhan less experienced fennles, and fenale non-nntsic majors
expressed sigrificantly n orc positive atritudes than nale ,ron-nrusic nnjors lantard classical,
spiritual, and country music.
Introduction
In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the emerging fields of
psychology and sociology added new dimensions to theoretical examinations of
attitudes toward music. A psychological study of children's ong preferences was
published just before the turn of the century (Gates, I 898), and musical preference
became a frequent opic of investigation in the 1930s (Price & Yarbrough, 1987).
Broadcasting companies commissioned some of the early studies in an attempt o
determine the musical preferences and behavior pattems of their listening audiences $.(Deihl, Schneider, & Petress, 1983). One of the best known of the early studies \
was Famsworth's (1950) examination of musical taste. Since then, music education
research on attitudes has burgeoned, with some 27%o of studies reported in two
leading journals in the 1980s employing attitude toward some aspect of music or
music participation/listening as a dependent variable (Flowers & Jellisor\ 1990).
In recent years, researchers have drawn distinctions between attitude,
opinion, and preference (Price, 1986). Attitude, the broadest concept of the three,
cannot be measured irectly; rather, 'attitudes are infened from opinions, behavioral
intentions, and preferences" (Kuhn, Sims, & Shehan, | 98l). The present study was
desigred under the assumption that opinions expressed by subjects represent their
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attitudes toward music. Because attitude, opinion, and preference are closely
related, research literature on all three concepts is reviewed below.
In his review of literature, Wapnick ( 1976) identified three types of variables
in preference research: subject (listener), music, and situation. Similarly, LeBlanc
(1980, 1982) holds that all musical preference variation can be accounted for by
characteristics of the listener, the musical stimulus, and the listener's cultural
environment. Despite the similarity of their moqlefc the two authors define the
listener and cultural environment categories ontcv',irat differently. For exampte,
Wapnick placed musical training in the situation (cultural environment) category,
while LeBlanc labeled it a listener characteristic. Where the two differ, the present
authors followed LeBlanc's model.
Attitude-preference studies on characteristics of listeners how that American
college non-music majors and younger students prefer cunent popular composers
(Geringer, 1982: Geringer & McManus, 1979: Jellison & Flowers, l99l; May,
f 985: Pantfe 197711978). Similarly, high school students in Macedonia claim to
prefer rock over other types of music (Buzarovski, 1989).
Researchers in Europe (Schulten, 1987) and North America (e.g., LeBlanc,
Colman, McCrary, Shenill, & Malin, 1988) have found differences in attitudes and
preferences attributable to the age of the sub.iects. Most researchers report a
decrease in favorable attitudes or preference for classical music as students age,
with attendant increases in attitude or preference for popular music, at least for
those with limited or no musical training (Greer, Dorow, & Hanser, 1973; Greer,
Dorow, & Randall, 1974). tlowever, some researchers eport the opposite results
(Baumann, 1960; Geringer & McManus, 1979), and one study showed no influence
of age on musical preference (Keston & Pinto, 1955). Preference for classical
music seems to increase among college-age subjects (LeBlanc, Colman, McCrary,
Shenill, & Malin, 1988).
Both Wapnick ( 1976) and LeBlanc ( 1980, 1982) believe that the listener's ex
may influence musical preference, although Abeles's (1980) literature review
suggests otherwise, and LeBlanc, Sims, Malin, and Shenill (1992) found no
significant differences.r Several attitudinal research studies support he Wapnick
and LeBlanc position, however. In each of these studies, females expressed
significantly more positive attitudes than males toward music (Baumann, 1960;
Brittin, l99l: National Assessment of Educational Progress, 1974: Schuessler,
1948: Valentine, l9l3; Wheeler, 1985). A study by LeBlanc, Sims, Malin, and
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Shenill (1992) suggests that females, especiaily those of college age, pay much
more attention to lyrics than do males.2 
\
Music attitudes and preferences have also been found to be related to prior
instruction and experiences (Brittin, l99l; Danow, Haack, & Kuribayashi, l9g7;
Price & Yarbrough, t987; Rubin-Rabson, 1940), including high school music
experiences (Birch, 1962; Emeston, l96l/1962; Frakes, l9g4/19g5; Humphreys,
May, & Nelson, 1992; Little, t979l1980, Long t97t; Noble, 1977). Hor""u!r,
there appears to be no signrficant difference between music majors' and non-music
majors' attitudes toward popular music (palmquist, 1990). Finalty, a unique
comparative study of Japanese and American students showed preference
differences eemingly attributable to nationality (Darrow, Haach & Kuribayashi,
1987), although another researcher reported preference differences between
Japarese students living in Japan and those living in the United States (Nakazawa,
l  e88).
In studies that focus on musicar stimuti, researchers have examined
relationships between various aspects of music and attitudes or preferences.
LeBlanc (1981) found that some variance in styte preference of chitdren was
attributable to musical style (23%o), style and tempo (26%), and style, tempo, andperformance medium (2s%). In another study, young subjects identified melody,
mood, rhythm, and lyrics as the most important musical components (Boyle,
Hosterman, & Ramsey, 198 | ).
Tempo is the aspect of music most studied by researchers to date. Several
researchers have reported that subjects prefer fast tempi (Baker, l9g0; Geringer,
1976: Geringer & Madsen, 1987; Huebner, 1976, LeBlanc, lggl: LeBlanc & cote,
1983: LeBlanc & Mccrary, r983; LeBlanc. colman, Mccrary, She..il l, & Malin,
1988; Sims, 1987; wapnich r9s0), arthough one researcher found no significant
difference in tempo preference (Flowers, rggg), and another found that iubjectsprefened unaltered to faster tempos in popular music (Geringer & Madsen. tlrz;
In his review of American, British, German, and scandinavian research, Finnas(1989) reported that tempo, rhythm, complexity, emotional content, and other
musical characteristics seem to relate to preference.
Several environmental factors have been found to conelate with, and possibly
influence, music attitudes and preferences. college music appreciation courses(Jumpeter, 1985; Price, 1988; price & swanson, 1990) and middie schoolkeyboard
experiences (wig & Boyle, 1982) seem to have produced immediate changls. In
additior\ certain teaching-leaming strategies and teacher characteristics have been
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found to correlate with attitudes and preferences, including positive teacher
reinforcement of subjects' responses to music (Dorow, 1977:"Greer, Dorow, &Hanser, 1973; Greer, Dorow, wachhaus, & white, 1973; Steere, 1967), serectedteacher characteristics (Finniis, r9g9), subjects being askej to respond positivery to
music that they disliked initially (Zimmerman, lgTg/1979), music information,
repeated listening and participatory experiences and discussion (Bartlett, 1973;Bradfey, 1971, 1972.. Finniis, 1989: Getz, 1966: Hargreaves. l9i4; Moskovitz,f 992; Mulf, 1957: shehan, 1985: Trammeil, t977ll97g:wapnick, t976), the use of
analytic and figurative language (O'Brien. 1992), and teaching strategies that direct
attention to specific aspects of the music (Finnes, 1989). positive correlations have
also been observed between attitude or preference and familiarity with the composer(or perhaps composer eminence) (Famsworth, 1969: i.itt"l*ry.r, l97l),
expectation (Duerksen, lg72), famitiarity with the music (Hargreaves,
Messerschmidt, & Rubert, 1980; peery & peery, 19g6; Radocy, l9g2; Russell,1986), and social influences by peers, the media, teachers, and others (Alpert, l9g2;Boyle' Hosterman, & Ramsey, rggr: Buzarovski, r9g9; Dorow, r9i7; Finnas,1989: Furman & Duke, 1988; lnglefield, 1972; Kill ian & Kostka, 1992; Tanner,
1976; Webster & Hamilron, t98t/ t982).
Conversely' some researchers have found no preference ffects from teacher
approvals of student choices (sims, l9g6) or teacher approval of specific pieces(Pantfe' 197711978)- Several studies and reviews show no significani relationships
between attitudes or preferences and immediate instruction (B-rown. l97g: Meekir,
f 97l; Prince,1974. Shehan, 1984: Smith, l9g2: yarbrough & price, l9g7), prior
musical training (Buzarovski, 1989; Fulbright, 1964; l{umphreys, May, & Netson,
1992; Stewart, l96l/1962), or musicar knowredge (Brown, r97g; May, r9g5;
Pantfe, 1977/1978; Yarbrough & price, t987).
Finally, researchers have found that listeners'preferences may be influenced
by the performance medium (i.e., synthesized versus acoustici (wapnick &Rosenquist, l99l), amount of vibrato (LeBlanc & Shenill, tggo), and race and sex
of the performers (Appleton, l9Z0l1971: Jaynes, McCullers, MacNeit, & Vafaie,
1985; Kill ian, 1990; LeBlanc & Sherrill, l9g6: May, t985: McCrary, 1993;
Meadows, 1970/1971; Morrison, 1993: Schuessler, l9g0). LeBlanc (19g0) called
these "media variables," which he placed ". . . between [the] stimulus and culturalinput variables" (p. 3 l ).
One conclusion drawn in many of the reviewed studies is that future research
should lead toward more complete explanations of the phenomena of musical
attitude and preference. The purpose of this study was to investigate college
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students' attitudes toward several types and styles of music, and to examine
relationships between those attitudes and tluee listener characteristics ( ex, college
major, school ensemble xperience).
Method
A self'report measure of attitudes was used in this study because the ease of
administration permifted large samples. In addition, self-report and behavioral (and
behavioral intentions) measures have generally been found to be moderately to
highly conelated (charbonea', 1980/198l, Geringer, 1977, l9g2; cratfrus,
f 988/f 989; Kuhr\ Sims, & Shehan, l98l; pantle, 1977il978: price & yarbrough,
l987; Shehan, 198 | ; Wapnic( t976; yarbrough & price, l9g7).1
As in most previous studies (Kuhn, l9g0), a rating scale was used as the
stimulus measure in this study. one statement (,'l enjoy listening to:,') foilowed by afive-point scale was employed for each of nine types of ,*i", defined uy itre
following descriptors: "rock," "rap," ncountry," folk music (authentic, ex., lndian,
chinese, Lithuanian, elc.)," "ja4" "classical," contemporary classical," "spiritual(ex., church, gospel)," and "world music (ex., Latino-American, ltalian ,canzona,'
etc.)."4 The scale was anchored by "strongry agree" and ,,strongly disagree.,, pilot
testing demonstrated that the musicar terms and response modJwere unambiguous
to the subjects. The validity of the instrument is supported by the straightforward
nature of the items and response mode, cutietta's (1992) -di.tu, thal verbally
expressed attitudes tend to be valid representations of "individuals' beliefs" (p. Ze9i,
and the assumption that the descrip-tors adequatety represented the respective
musicalstyles in the minds of subjects.s
Two listener characteristics, sex and musical training, were examined.
Musical training was operationalized as two variables: academlc major (i.e., music
majors, non-music majors) and schoor music performance 
.*p.ri"n.".o' Theperformance xperience variable was formed by totaling the reiponses to three
survey items: number of years spent in school bands, choirs, and orchestras. The
experience scale was divided into three levels: low (0-5 years), medium (6-15
years), and high (rnore than | 5 years).
Following pilot testing the survey instrument was administered to 300
students at Arizona State University, Tempe. The subjects were music majors
enrolled in music education methods classes and ensembles (n = 100), and
non-music majors enrolled in engineering history, language, and music appreciation
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classes (n = 200). Both groups consisted. of both grrdurt. and undergraduatestudents, with undergraduates predominating in each oi;. 
--'- ''
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Results
Reliability coefficients (coefficient alphas) were .57 for the nine-item musicattitude subscare, 
.43.for the schoormusic performance experience subscare, and .53for the overa[ questionnaire. Reriabirity coefficients "r ir,lr'r"gitude are typicalfor measures of demographic and attitudinaldata. 
'-- ' ""u "ru5'   i
of the nine types of music, crassical music received the highest overail meanrating, fotlowed in descending order uy ..i-i.o;;;;;il; ctassical, wortd,country, spiriruar. forh and rap (Tabre i;. Not surprisingry, rrrrJ'n"io* expressedsignificantly more positive attitudes toward music overaii ih"n non-rrsic majors, ascan be seen from the means (Tabre r) and the multivarirt. "i"lyri, of variance(MANovA) resutrs shown in iabte z (wttrt L.;bd; = 
.il51: 4.04, ps 0s).However' univariate anaryses revealed ih.t ,ignifi."nt aine.en"es by major (music,non-music) occuned for onry three of the niie rvp"r "ir"ri.io 
= .orl . Musicmajors had significantry higher means for crassicar and contemporary crassicar, andnon-music majors had significantly higher means for rock.
MANovA results (Table 2) indicate significant overalt attitude differencesbetween the two sexes (wirk's Lambda = 
.93g, F = 2.06, p s .05), with femareshaving the higher mean (Tabre r). Univariate an"rys.s i.u""lra significantdifferences in favor of femares (Tabre r) for country and spirituar onry (Tabre 2).
In addition to significant MANovA main effects for ma.jor and sex, therewas a significant interaction between the two variabres (wirk,s I_"rua" = 
.930; F =2'35;p < '05) (Table 2). This significant interaction is aitributable io,*o significantunivariate interactions: major x sex for rock music (F = g.65, ;i= f , p S .05) andmajor x sex for r"p ( f  = ?3?,df = l ,  p S.05). 'Contrast 'an"lysis of the cel lsshowed that mares riked rock significanti'more than femares in uoir,-*,. music (F =4'12, df= l ,  p < .02) and non-irusic (F = 423,df= r ,  p s .04) groups. Simirarry,male music majors favored. rap sigrrificantry more than femare riusic majors (F =7'41, df = l, p < .007)., Th.erl.*ir. non.ig'ificant difference between mare andfemale non-music majors' attitudes towara raj.
There was no overall difference in attitude as a function of schoor musicperformance experience (wirk's Lambda =.909, F = r.52, p: 05) Despite thenonsignificant MANovA, univariate anaryses reveared a sigrrificant difference in
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attitude toward jazz(Table 2). Post hoc tests (Scheffd) showed that the significant
differences (p S .05) occurred between the high and medium, and high and low
experience groups in favor of subjects with high levels of school music performance
experience ('Iable 3). The means suggest a positive linear relationship between
school music performance experience and attitude toward five of the other types of
music (classical, contemporary classical, follq spiritual, world), a negative linear
relationship for two types (rap, rock), and a curvlinear relationship for the remaining
type (country) $able | ). However, none of the respective univariate tests was
sigrrificant.
Table I
Means and Standard Deviations by Major, Sex, and
School Music Performance Experience (N=300)
Mljor Ser
M U N M M F
N - r00 200 t43 t57
Eroerience
H M L
95 .t5 t 50
Classical
Rock
Jau
Contemp.
World
Country
Spiritual
Folk
4.69 310
( .58 )  { t . t 7 ' '
3.52 4.22
0 .15 )  (  t . 08 )
3.79 3.27
( 1 . 2 t )  ( l . r e )
4.07 3.06( . e l )  ( r . r { )
3. t5 2.63( r . r6)  ( t .ze l
2.63 2.83
(  r .33)  U.371
3.15 2.45
u.231 ( 1.33)
2.E7 2.42
0 . r 3 )  ( 1 . 2 5 )
1.60 2.25
( .e0 )  ( t . 271
3.2E 2.9E
(  
.45 )  (  . 5 t )
Rap
Total
3.80 4.24 4.58
(  r . l  { )  (  t . 05 )  (  . 66 )
{ . r5  3 .83  3  5E
( 1 . r 2 )  ( 1 . 1 6 )  ( t . 2 1 )
3.33 3.54 3.88
( r . r7 )  ( t . 26 )  ( t . t 2 )
3.20 3.57 3.E7
( l . r { )  ( 1 . 1 7 )  ( 1 . 0 7 )
2.57 3.03 3.08
( r .2 t )  ( t . 261  ( t . t 7 )
2.55 2.96 2.65
i l .28)  0.4t )  u .30)
2.36 2.9E 3.05
il .20) i l . ,{0) (1.29)
2.48 2.65 2.E0
u.221 1.23t  (1 .20)
2 . t6  t . 89  1 .64
0 .25 )  (1 .12 )  (  . e0 )
2.e6 3. te  3.25
( 
.58) ( .55) ( .441
4.04 3.70 4.03
( r . 0 7 )  ( t . 2 1 )  ( r . t  t )
3 .e3 { . rE 3.9E
0 .07 )  i l , r 0 )  0 . r5 )
3.44 3. r8 3.44
it.20) (t.?t l  (t .221
3.44 3.10 3.40
( 1 . t 2 )  ( 1 . r 5 )  ( 1 . 1 7 )
2.87 2.63 2.81
(  r .20x t .33)  ( t .27)
3.00 2.76 2.76
u.37tu.3e) 0,36)
2.75 2.44 2.68
( t . l ex l . 36 )  0 .34 )
2.53 2.44 2.t7
0.16x t .zq ( t .221
2.04 2.23 2.02( r .26)( r .28)  0 . re)
3. t2 2.96 3.0E
( . i l )  ( . 6 { )  ( , t 8 )
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Table 2
Multivariate ANOVA Results for Music Attitude by Major, Se4
and School Music Performance Experience (N=369;
Source Wilk's Lambda SS MSdf
Maior
Classieal
Rock
Contenporary
Ser
Country
Spiritual
4.04 .000 t
t 6.68 .000 t
t4.t3 .0002
r 6 . 6 5 . 0 0 0 t
2.06 .0336
7.26 .0075
5 . 6 2 . 0 t 8 {
1.52 ,0772
6 . 2 8 . 0 0 2 t
2 . 3 r : 0 t . t 5
.E85
.93E
16.44
t6.94
I E.87
12.96
8.83
8.70
t6.44 I
t6.94 I
t  8.E7 I
t2.96
E.83
t7.40
School Music Erperience .909
Jaz,'
Majorr Ser .930.
Note: All main MANOVA effects, signilicant univariate effects, and
significant interactions (p < .05) only; all other univariate effects and
interactions vere nol significant.
Table 3
Means and Post hoc Results (Scheff6) for Jazz Preference
by Level of School Music Performance Experience
-t
I
Hish
3.88
Medium Low
?.44 z . t8
Note: Underline indicates nonsignificance (p >.05).
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Of the 36 possible interactions (four each for the nine dependent variables),
only three were significant, possibly the result of Type I error. Two of these, major
x sex for rock and rap, contributed to the significant MANOVA interaction for
major x sex" as described above. i The third, sex x school music performance
experience for rap music (F = 4.48, df = 2, p < .05), occurred despite the
conesponding nonsignificant MANOVA interaction. Contrast analysis howed that
females with high levels of school music performance experience expressed
significantly less liking for rap music than females with medium and low levels of
experience (F =1.29, df = l, p < .007). However, males with high levels of school
music performance experience did not exhibit significantly different liking for rap
music than males with medium or low levels of experience. Neither males nor
females were sigrrificantly different when the experience variable was divided into
low versus mediumfrigh levels.
Finally, because nonsignificant interactions sometimes mask significant
differences between cells, selected additional contrasts were computed, only three
of which were significant. These revealed that female non-music majors expressed
sigrrificantly greater liking than male non-music majors for classical (F = 4.25, df =
I, p 5 .04), spiritual (F = 9.17, df = I, p 5 .003), and country music (F = 5.91, df =
I,  p S .02).
Discussion
The positive attitudes of subjects in this study toward classical music,
followed in decreasing order by rock jazz, contemporary classical, world, country,
spiritual, folk and rap, differ sharply from LeBlanc's (1981) findings with young
children, who preferred rock/pop, followed by country, band, new ja4 old jezz,
and art music. one-third of subjects in the present study were music majors, but
non-music majors rated classical music second highest. Therefore, these results
appear to contradict he notion that attitude-preference toward classical (art) music
decreases with age, and confirm findings that attitudes toward classical music
increase among college students (LeBlanc, colman, Mccrary, shenill, & Malin,
1988). However, samples of college students may represent a smaller population,
and perhaps'one with more elite tastes, than samples of elementary students.
Moreover, in recent years classical music has been featured by popular media such
as the television and motion picture industries. Longitudinal studies could provide
more insights into these questions. That music majors like ctassical and
contemporary classical music more than non-majors is probably a function of
training exposLue, and knowledge. Non-majors rated rock music highest, which
replicates earlier research (Geringer, 1982; Geringer & McManus, l9?9), but the
28
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significant difference between music majors,and non_majors, attitudes toward rockappears to differ from findings of previous research (palmquist, | 990).
The finding that femares express more favorabre attitudes than mares towardmusic is simirar to that of Brittin (r99r), who used , ,;r;;;;; different musicalclassification scheme. The overai sex'differenc., y;'r,;ii."nt ro, onry twotypes of music, but music major and non-major males tikei .oJL u"tt* than didfemales divided respectivery by major, "na ,.p was favored by music major maresmore than by music major females. -The more positive attitudes on the part of malesand females toward certain types of music may rerate more to tr,.-tyri", than to themusic itself, especiaily among coilege students (LeBranc, sr,nr- rur"rin, and Sheniil,1992). The possibre.l[ecis of iyrics on artitude-p*f.;;;;'*rrrants furrherinvestigation (Bowers, | 9g9).
The finding of no overail significant difference in attitude as a function ofschool music performarce experien., r"y not contradict Brittin,s (r99r) resurts,because she emptoyed a difi'erent musiJat experience ";il." However, thepositive relationship between schoor music performance and ,itiiro. toward jazzmav relare ro Britrin's (r99r) finding of a poiitive."rutionrtip;;i;""" performingmusical experience and preferen..-fo, lnli attitroe toward) iazz. Many schoorbands and choirs perform- j.azz.,butr"nyio not perform ,or. orthe other types ofmusic investigated in this and Brittin's study. This reratioiship shourd beinvestigated further. Arso, the finding that femares with high revers of schoor musicperformance experience xpressed significantly less favoribl"-.,,irud., toward rapthan femates with ress.experience, toi.tr,"r *iir, th" o;";uil i;Ju'g; nnnrig'ificant)negative relationships between such Jxperience and attitudes towfrd rock and rap,bear further investigation.
Conclusions
The resurts of this strdy "onnr,,, portions of LeBranc,s moder. Specifically,listener sex does seem to pray a part in attitudinar differences io*"ra music, butprobably only for certain types of music. The findings that schoor musicperformance experience reratis- positivery to attitudes to*^rT 1^r:), and that musicmajors and non-music majors diiTer in their attitudes toward some types of music,also confirm LeBlanc's speculation that listener characteristics influence attitudestoward music' The findings also confirm previous research on the minimal eflectsof school music participation on attitudes toward most types of music.
Musical and descriptive stimuli have been used in various studies, and both
types have been found to correlate with behavioral measures. However, the two
types of stimuli appear not to have been correlated with each other in the same
study. Future studies should compare the two types of stimuli, in addition to
behavioral measures. In fact, a "composite of indices" should probably be
employed as dependent variables (Kuhn, Sims, & Shehan, l98l). Future studies
should also compare attitudes and preferences for non-Westem music, and more
comparative studies should be conducted on listeners of different nationalities and
cultural backgrounds (Fung, I 993).
Decisions about non-major course offerings by college and university music
departments could be informed by these research findings. The fact that female
non-music majors expressed sigrrificantly greater liking than male non-music majors
for classical, spiritual, and country music suggests that such non-major courses may
attract more female than male students. If that is the case, it would not be the first
time in history that college "appreciation" courses have attracted more females than
males (Koza, 1993). This study also suggests that researchers should study the
effects of lyrics on attitudes, opinions, and preferences, and that non-major courses
should perhaps emphasize this aspect of the music.
Future studies should also investigate attitudes and preferences for different
types of music by academic major. Results could be compared to those by Fathi
and Heath (1974), who reported that English and philosophy majors favored "high
culture" music, and that business and engineering majors favored "mass culture"
music. This type of research could have additional implications for collegiate
course offerings and "marketing strategies" for the same.
Notes
I Ahhough "sex" and "gender" are often used interchangeably in the music education
research literature, the two terrns are not synonymous. "Sex" refers to "biologically determined"
characteristics, such as whether r person is r man or a woman, while "gender" refers to "our
culturally defined, or'conslructed' . . . notions of maleness and femaleness" (Cook, 1989, p. 93).
Indeed the use of "gender" to describe "a person's sex" is deemed colloquial by llebster's New
|lorld Dictionory (Neufeldt, 1990, p. 247).
2 See Bo*ers (19S9) for a brief discussioo of musicological research on differences in
men's and women's lyrics, especially in blues, country and western, gospel, and selected tlpes of
popular music.
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I See Kuhn (1980) for a discussion ofapproaches employed by researchers to study
attitudes toward music, includirrg physiological (e.g., blood pr".ruri levels), verbal (i.e-
self-report, typically with Likert-type scales), behavioral (e.g., concert attendance, sheet music
sales, ownership of recordings), content analysis (e.g., of concert programs and radio
programming). and miscellaneous measures (e.g.. facial expressions). Beltavioral measures
became popular in the late 1960s (ttice & Yarbrough, 1987). Correlations between selFreport
and behavioral measures are higher for adults than for young children (Alpert, l9g2; Flowers,
l9El; Geringer, 1982). Both Kuhn (1980) and Cutietta (1992) consider selpreport measures
rdequate for this type ofresearch.
4 M.ny r"..rr.hers have limited their investigations to classical music, although some have
examined attitudes and preferences for other types of music (e.g.. Brittin, l99l; Kuhn, Sims. &
Shehan.  l98 l :  LeBlanc ,  l98 l ) .
5 In selFreport sudies of music attirude and preference, two types of simuli have been
used lo represent di{Ierent musical syles: recordings ofmusical excerpts, and written descriprors
of the sryles, usually in the form of names of the sryles followed by examples. At least one music
education researcher (Cutietta, 1992) believes that only musical srimuli should be employed, bur
Brittin (1991) noted that little research has been conducted on the effects of;srylisric
categorization" on listener preference, and that "most preference research imposes a sylisic
taxonomical structure on the subject that may or may not function as intended.', (p. 144) kuhn(19E0) made a similar point e few years earlier. hice and Swanson (1990) distinguish berweea
attitude and ophion, with "attitude being a predisposition in the absence of music. whereas
opinion is measured in the presence of the music being assessed." lndeed. vatidity miglrt be
questioned for either tlpe of stimulus. Different subjects undoubtedly construe descriptors(names) ofsyles to mean different things. Orr the other hand. a few recorded excerpts can hardly
represent an entire style (Brittin, l99l: Hargreaves. 1984: Kuhn, 1980). especially in the rapidly
changing world of popular music. In any event. the research literature on attitudes and
preferences for music, music activities, and instruments generally shows moderate to high
correlations between behavioral measures (or behaviornl intentions) and attitudes, opinions" and
preferences expressed verbally through free response or following descriptor-tlpe simuli
(Charboneau, 1980/1981: Geringer, 1977.1982: Pantle, 197?/1978: t t ice & yarbrough, 1987;
Shehan, l98l). Flowers (1981) found low to moderate correlations for young children, but
higher correlations for college students.
t Lirt"n.,  sex was included because both Wapnick (1976) and LeBlanc (1980, 1982)
believe it may affect musical preference. lf they are correct. it could influence attitudes also. at
leas indirectly. As noted earlier. the two authors differ over how to classis musicrl training.
Nevertheless. the work of both authors suggests that musical training should be included in a
model desigrred to account for musical preferences. Consequently. this sudy included an
examination of attitude differences between music majors and non-music majors, and the
relationship between attitude and school music performance experience. As noted earlier,
comparative attitude-preference research has been conducted on college music majors and
non-majors, and Brittin (1991) has suggested the desirability of a more thorough invesigation of
performance background variables.
3 t
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